
Two Charabangs arrived at an almost deserted Laager site down in darkest 
Plai Lamb, baaah, and once they had disgorged their contents and Strollin
Bones started rakin the dosh in the remainder of the mob piled in and just on 
16:00 stand-in ringmaster Big Yin blew the horn and the immaculately 
behaved proponents of Hashism listened as No F’ing Clue and Urinetrouble 
described the pleasures awaiting trailside. 



As a tribute to Crive the Circle decor 
conisisted of FIVE strips of paper but glad 
to report the the actual trail was marked 
with an appropriate quantity of the 
Shreddies.

Without any further delay the 36 members 
of the congregation sallied forth and just a 
short way down the beach came to the first 
Check which had a dozen or so sloggin up 
the hill to the call of ON ON only to be 
redirected by FALSE TRAIL and 
COCKTAIL as the nut was sitting smiling 
on paper FIVE, oh dear.



Which way? This way? Strollin Bones admiring the Samui scenery

Undeterred, we plodded along the beach and soon spotted our Leader 
acting as human Split sign with the Rambos heading further along while 
the rest took the inland route which although “ a long and winding road” 
led them to Nirvana with an adequate supply of stubbies.







• A quick Circle was necessary 
as the promise of BBQ at 
Urinetrouble’s and Pissinboots 
place was quickening the 
pulse, so after several views 
were sought the parties in the 
blue corner got the nod and 
Brothel Bob will have to have 
his Lavvy seat surgically 
removed if nobody fucks up 
soon.



Winkle had the G.M./Hare on the ice for a 
trail description error, quite what it was 
could be anyone’s guess.

Rumor has it that Winkle was quite upset 
that there were no naked men on the 
naked beach!



• Two Stroke called returnee 
Tooty Frooty to account for 
being a model Hasher and we 
moved onto to Bombastic 
who almost shit himself when 
called in, as he’s always so 
well behaved but this time it 
was to receive his 100 run
shirt so congrats.



• Ryan Air’s 2 sproglets did a 
super job of showing the more 
experienced Rambos up by 
cruising in in joint first place and 
were rewarded with the FRB ball 
and chain.



Next Saturday will see us in attendance at somewhere in the rubber plantation on 
the Namuang/Talingnahm road where Dambuster and Dykefinger have something 
special lined up.

By now tummies were rumbling and after the bucket was booted over it was all 
aboard and headed for barbie heaven up on the posh bit of the hill overlooking 
Choeng Mon and it don’t get much better, with Pissinboots and Wee Yin knocking 
out the bangers and burgers and the pack chompin good style.



Burgers, Chicken and an assortment of Thai food made for a great feast!

And needless to say, we got through a few cases of Beer!
On..hic! On!



Piss in Boots and Urine Trouble Opened up their home to Host a great BBQ.
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